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The OWSD newsletter brings you the latest news and announcements from the Secretariat and from
our international network. In this edition, we meet the newly awarded OWSD Early Career fellows,
follow our delegation at the World Science Forum in South Africa, converse with Olubukola Babalola
former OWSD Fellow and now Vice President of The World Academy of Sciences (TWAS) and more.

OWSD is pleased to announce the 24 women who have been granted
the 2022 Early Career Fellowship. These scientists will receive up to
USD 50,000 to lead research projects and establish research groups at
their home institutes to maintain an international standard of
research and attract scholars from all over the world to collaborate.
Funding for the fellowships is generously provided by Canada's
International Development Research Centre (IDRC). In addition, the
Aspen Institute Italia is this year funding for the first time one Early
Career fellowship, marking the first step of a collaboration that will
build the bridge for future opportunities to support women in
science from the developing world.

MEET THE FELLOWS

2022 OWSD Early
Career Fellows
announced
24 women from the
developing world will
receive research funding
in countries of origin 

https://owsd.net/career-development/early-career-women-scientists-ecws-fellowships
https://idrc.ca/en
https://www.aspeninstitute.it/
https://owsd.net/news/news-events/owsd-early-career-fellows-announced


Conversation with
Olubukola Oluranti

Babalola, Vice President
of The World Academy of

Sciences (TWAS)
Olubukola Oluranti Babablola is an NRF-rated
scientist with over 20 years of research experience
focusing on rhizosphere metagenomics. Re-elected
in 2021 as OWSD Vice President for Africa, in 2022,
Prof. Babalola was elected as Vice President of the
World Academy of Sciences (TWAS).  Her career
and scientific journey exemplify the impact women
scientists can have on advancing science in
developing countries and are an inspiration for
many scientists around the world.

GO TO INTERVIEW

OWSD at the World
Science Forum 2022 in
Cape Town
Last December, a delegation of 19 OWSD members
from 15 different African countries attended the
2022 World Science Forum (WSF) in Cape Town,
South Africa. The forum provided a great
opportunity for OWSD to promote its mission of
advancing science and technology among women
in developing countries, by creating a platform for
dialogue and collaboration between scientists
worldwide. Between the most appreciated events
of the WSF, OWSD in partnership with the
International Science Council (ISC) organized a
Women in Science Film Festival and a panel session
on the importance of mentoring for women in
academy and science.

READ MORE

My dear girls in science: be strong, inquisitive, curious, assertive, resilient, and focused. 
Go for gold!
OLUBUKOLA BABALOLA, NIGERIA
OWSD VP for Africa, VP of the World Academy of Sciences (TWAS). 
OWSD PhD Fellow

I want to express my sincere gratitude for your support in my career advancement because
it is the OWSD Early Career Fellowship that made my career path clear. I can now stand in

front of the people and tell them what my career is all about without any hesitation.

PENDO NANDIGA BIGAMBO, TANZANIA
OWSD Early Career FellowPendo Bigambo's story was also featured

in an amazing article on  wowstem.org

https://owsd.net/about-owsd/impact/success-stories/i-went-gold-conversation-olubukola-oluranti-babalola-owsd-fellow
https://owsd.net/news/news-events/owsd-attended-world-science-forum-2022-cape-town
https://www.wowstem.org/post/pendo-bigambo
https://www.wowstem.org/post/pendo-bigambo
https://www.wowstem.org/post/pendo-bigambo


OWSD Visions series
continues to receive
attention and is shown at
the World Science Forum
Last year, OWSD released 11 new films produced
as part of the second year of the OWSD Visions
project, working in conjunction with Italian film
maker Nicole Leghissa online and in situ with
OWSD national chapters. The series continue to
receive great attention, as selections of movies
were showcased at different events.  In November,
an in-person event was organised in Trieste, Italy,
to coincide with the United Nations World Science
Day for Peace and Development and in December,
a selection of movies was shown to great acclaim
during the World Science Forum in Cape Town,
South Africa, attended by UNESCO ADG Science,
Shamilla Nair-Bedouelle. 
The films were also featured in a countdown to the
end of the year through a campaign across OWSD
social media, that was viewed by an impressive
audience and generated a lot of engagement
between OWSD members and friends.

WATCH FILMS

PLAY

Highest views for OWSD
short-film with BBC 

OWSD partnered with the International Science
Council (ISC) and BBC to produce a film featuring
Early Career fellow Liz Bandason from Malawi. The
film obtained great success, being viewed around
190,000 times. In addition, Malawi was in the top 4
video viewing countries on the BBC website – a
statistic undoubtedly boosted by the OWSD film’s
relevance to this audience.

https://twitter.com/stripedarmsox/status/1600811135502094337
https://twitter.com/stripedarmsox/status/1600811135502094337
https://www.un.org/en/observances/world-science-day
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFWQfy1-z-jWCLMkHFKIfUb_XEcyRbgss
https://www.bbc.com/storyworks/unlocking-science/the-scientists-saving-malawis-crops


OWSD Applauds
In this corner we highlight some of the most exciting recent achievements of our fellows,
alumnae, and awardees. Way to go, ladies!

Judith Georgette Makombu-Ngueguim, a 2018 Early Career Fellow from Cameroon, was promoted to
the rank of Associate Professor of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management at the Faculty of
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine of the University of Buea, and officially congratulated by the
Minister of Higher Education

Eunice Enríquez, a 2019 Early Career Fellow from Guatemala was
included in the first edition of the magazine "Heroines in Science",
developed by the National Secretariat of Science and Technology of
Guatemala, where some of the most influential Guatemalan women
scientists were represented as comic heroines. She also participated
in the first “Science Leadership Program in Latin America and the
Caribbean (LAC-SLP)”  in Leticia, Colombia. This program- sponsored
by the InterAcademy Partnership (IAP) - was an initiative of the Global
Young Academy (GYA), aimed at supporting early- to mid-career
researchers (EMCRs) in the LAC Region.

Huda Basaleem, a 2004 PhD Fellow from Yemen, 2013 OWSD-Elsevier Awardee and OWSD Vice
President for the Arab Region obtained the position of the director of the ALECSO-University of Aden
Chair of the Scientific Integrity and the Responsible Conduct of Research and was appointed as the
Assistant Vice President of the University of Aden for Academic Affair.  She also ranked first in the
University of Aden Scientists ad researchers in the international AD Scientific Index for ranking world
universities and scientists for the 3rd consecutive year 
Marian Nkansah, 2021  OWSD-Elsevier Awardee from Ghana, was inducted as a Fellow of the Ghana
Academy of Arts and Sciences. She was also appointed as Deputy Director of Student Affairs of KNUST,
Kumasi-Ghana.
Faten Kamal Eddin, a 2017 PhD Fellow from Syria was granted two awards in the Physics Excellence
Appreciation Ceremony (MAKeF 2022) in December 2022 at Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM): Graduate
Journal Publication Award and Malaysian Solid State Science & Technology Award.

Chandima Ariayrathna, a 2020 Early Career Fellow,
from Sri Lanka, attended the  Sharm el-Sheikh Climate
Change Conference (COP 27) as a country delegate
from Sri Lanka and a member of the Commonwealth
Future Climate Research cohort, from which she was
able to witness, engage and showcase real-world
climate solutions during the event.
Seblework Mekonen, a 2018 Early Career Fellow from
Ethiopia, got a fellowship award of African Science
Leadership Program (ASLP).

Tista Prasai, a 2019 Early Career Fellow and OWSD-Elsevier Awardee from Nepal, delivered a
presentation on "Women in Science: Status and Challenges in Nepal" at the  "7th International
Conference of Indian Network for Soil Contamination Research".  Her story was also  featured by Voices
of Women Media
Chioma Blaise Chikere, a 2005 PhD fellow from Nigeria was appointed senior country Ambassador
representing Nigeria by the International Society for Microbial Ecology (ISME), the Netherlands

https://senacyt.gob.gt/portal/index.php/informate/revista-heroinas
https://globalyoungacademy.net/first_lac_science_leadership/
https://globalyoungacademy.net/first_lac_science_leadership/
https://www.adscientificindex.com/?con=&tit=&country_code=&q=University+of+Aden&fbclid=IwAR1TMqf1euQ6erF_ulkKTZSjmEICXjsKWFQ8UdNO51dqA1wTEfbSeT9aa_E
https://www.acu.ac.uk/get-involved/commonwealth-climate-research-cohort/meet-the-cohort/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfMZ5dVwYBg


OWSD Printable poster - January 2023
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AN OWSD MEMBER!AN OWSD MEMBER!



OWSD Around the World
Here are a few recent highlights from our network of 52 active National Chapters.

New National Chapter launched 
in  Haiti

In January 2023, Haiti became the 52nd country to establish an active
OWSD National Chapter. The Haiti National Chapter is the 17th in the
Latin America and Caribbean region, all established since 2019. It is
hosted by  Centre Kaizen, the first gender equality consulting firm in
the country. 

encourage OWSD members to register  in the
National Science and Technology system database.
The initiative - aimed at increasing the
representation of women scientists in national
statistics - included an initial survey to identify
OWSD members already registered in the National
S&T system, an awareness campaign in Spanish and
in 2 indigenous Languages and 2 workshops online
and in person. Thanks to this activity, 45 OWSD
Guatemala Members were registered in the
national database and are now eligible to apply for
public funding for research within the National
Science and Technology system. 

OWSD Guatemala National
Chapter last October
organized a "Data-thon" to  

research proposal preparation and writing in order
to encourage women to do research in
Mozambique. A lecturer was invited to teach how
to prepare applications for research and manage
research projects. Intervention by participants and
panelists highlighted the need of implementing
concrete actions to encourage the involvement of
young girls in science, especially in the central
provinces and in the north of the country.   

OWSD Mozambique National Chapter
recently organized and hosted a 2-day
workshop  with 40-50 participants to
bring information about the process of 

In December 2022, OWSD Bolivia
National Chapter hosted "Woman in
science rocks", a motivational commu-

participants selected by application and many 
panelists
coming from
different
regions in the
country. 

nity building event with more than 100

https://owsd.net/news/news-events/51st-national-chapter-owsd-established-paraguay
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ihood. The OWSD Myanmar National chapter - of
which aprox. 60% of members are scientists from
the Agricultural field - organized last VVV a very
complete set of trainings for progressive farmers,
including one training on Quality seed production, 
2 Farmers Field Day in Nyaung-U Township, and
workshops on the “Impact of Covid-19 and political
crises on the accessibility of quality seed to
smallholder farmers” . 

In Myanmar, rice is the main
agricultural commodity  and around
70% of the farmers depend on rice
and rice-based farming for their livel-

That's it for this edition - if you like this newsletter, please share it.
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